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OF THE ARTICLES

M Witte Doing All in His Power for
Peace

CRISIS COMES ON

INDEMNITY DEMAND

OllTSMOUTH N H Aug 16 Thep prospects of peace distinctly
brighter tonfght

tiaries with a seriousness
and earnestness vvjiieh leave not the
slightest doubt that both are anxious-
to conclude a treaty Though the main
points remain to be contested and the
plenipotentiaries speak as though the
conference would go to pieces unless
the other side gave way the spirit of
compromise is In the air When he re
turned to the hotel tonight Mr Vlttd
who was tired out with his hard lays
Work said I

I am doing all I do for peace
Of the eight articles we haVe already
considered I have yielded sveu No
other statesman in Russia would have
dared to do o much and 1 have done
What I have dono on my own ruaportei
bUlly

Crisis Comes Monday
From an authoritative source it isnov possible to forecast with r fairdegree of accuracy that the crisis will

come oh next Monday Articles 7 and-
S dealing with the fate of the Chinese

f today there remains to
the cession of Sakhalin which was
passed over the question of indemnity
which comes up tomorrow as article a
the limitation of Russias power
the far east the surrender of the In
terned warships and the grant to Jap-
anese of fishing rights on the coast
north of Vladivostok

Absolute Negative-
To all except the latter to which

has been returned absolutely hi the
of Indemnity and Sakhalin Per-

haps both the others may be modified
and accepted by Mr VVitte in order to
strengthen his position in insistingupon a concession from Japan regard-
ing Its demands of an indemnity and
Sakhalin

Before yielding on either of tile lat-
ter It can be regarded as practically
certain that Mr Witte would consultthe emperor

Emperors Will Decide
The exchange pf views on the five

remaining articles is expected to bo
completed on Friday or Saturday

at the latest The plenipotentiaries-
will then adjourn until Monday and
the interim will probably be used by
the to consult theirrespeetflve governments When they
meet on Monday their last card will
be thrown upon the table If there isto be It will come then
suddenly the conference will be over
and peace will be assured The pleni

will coMe together withprotocols drawn up to sign and part
or all remain for the elaboration df thetreaty of Washington

Yesterdays Work
Articles 7 and 8 were disposed of to

day the former in principle the lat-
ter unanimously according to the
official bulletins Article 7 provides
for the cession to China of the branch-
of tho Chinese Eastern railroad running
south from Harbin to Port Arthur andDalny and with a branch lineat New Chwang with the Shan HalKwanTien Tsin road

Article 8 provides for the retentionby Russia of the line through northernManchuria which forms the connecting link of the main line of the transSiberian and the Usurri railroad withits terminal at Vladivostok and HarIsorovsk
Russias Sacrifice

From both sides theAssociated Pressis informed that the aoceptance inprinciple of article 7 only moons thatcertain phases remain to be elaboratednot that a dispute still exists But thismay be possibly only a convenient
method of postponing until the finalstruggle acceptance of an articlewhich would be used In the ultimatecompromise Russia by the accept-
ance of these two articles in connec-
tion with articles 2 3 4 and 6 surren
ders every vestige of her ambition in
Manchuria She closes the door to thewarm water ice free port of Dalnyupon which she lavished her millionsand retains only the Pacific railroadthe Ink of the railroad connecting herEuropean possessions with the marltime provinces upon the Pacific Theright to police it with Russian troops
or railroad guards Is given up and itsprotection v ill become the duly ofChina Tht Chinese Eastern road isTshapod The tem runs from Harbin south the top from the stationManchuria on the Amur to Pogranltch
naia where it connects with the gov
ernmentowned Usurrl road to thecoast

Brought on the War
It was this which more

than anything else paved the way forwhat is known as the Manchiirian adyonture changing the whole plan ofMXWltte while minister of finance Illsobject had been only to make of theTallenwan or Dalny a commercialentry port for foreign trade but with i

war iHirtys aggressive policy begin
The original been to btifltfthe transSiberian road entirely inRussian UrrUbrv north of the Amur
ward forming the Manchurian been

obtained from Chinathrough Lioung Chaifg Ute f Cbteeae

to build it and later another concessionwas obtained to connect It with PortArthur and Dalny The shares of tlift
Chinese Eastern company consist of2500000 which in the form af a sin-
gle certificate are held in the coffers
of the RussoChina bank as trustee
The 4 por cent bonds Issued from timeto time for its construction were guar-
anteed by the Russian government and
the amount to over 52000WWO Thefar as possible were sold tp
bankers and the public T ioy were
listed on the stock exchanges
Berlin and Paris and are now selling1
at between 82 and S3

Millions Lost
The Russian minister of finance has

annually paid not the interest on the
bonds but the deficits In the operating
expenses which have been heavy

half this money went Into the
Port Arthur Russian treas-
ury is out of pocket about half the
anything Is to arrange with China I

Continued on page 2
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FEWER DEATHS

AT NEW ORLEANS

perts Rapidly Getting Yellow
Under Control

UTLOOK MUCH

SURGEON WHITE PLEASED AT
PROGRESS MADE

IT3W ORLEANS Aug i6 The lob
Itowlng is the Oplclal record to fe

cases 1 wool cases to Gate
1146 deaths 4 total deaths to date
176 new disease centers ID total dis-
ease centers 3iS cases under

4i4
No material change in the situation

is looked for in the immediate future

SCIENCE WILL WIN

iSItuatTon at New Orleans More Than
Hopeful
Aug 16 The campaign

against yellow fever has now resolved
itself into dry routine and today
brought little In the way of new de-
velopments The fact that the deaths
have is considered an import-
ant sign and this with the disappear-
ance of foci and the general perfection
of the system under which the federal
authorities are battling to prevent a
rapid multiplication of infected squares
was by Dr White today to
bo sufficient to warrant him in saying
that the situation was bright and the
outlook hopeful In 1878 at this
deaths were occurring at the rate at
from twenty to forty a day with very
much smaller population

Professor A L Mate of Tulane uni-
versity was today put In full charge of
the organization of the Inspection serv-
ice Under his direction squads will
inspect all houses to see that cisterns
have been screened and sanitary con-
ditions enforced

It was sId today that while Dr
Herrick of the marine hospital service
who isxln the Touro infirmatory ha
not ryot fully entereff the stage of con-
valescence he Is doing well and there-
is confidence felt inyhia recovery

WILL BE A LONG FIGHT

Bulletin Issued by the Marine
Service

Washington Aug coin
ditions and probable future develop-
ments in the yellow fever epidemic at
New Orleans are thus described In theweekly report of the public health and
marine hospital service just issued-

It is evident that the Infection of
the disease is quite widespread and
not confined as was at first hoped toa few city blocks There is no doubt
that the fever existed in the city some-
time haters it i as The lo-
cal onjJitions ne favorable for Itsspread New Orleans is a fresh water

there atse 70050 h tha city
The drainage and water are

far from satisfactory though new water supply sewerage and drainage sys
tems are under construction Whileevery effort is being made that sciencecan suggest or experience dictate itis not improbable that the fight in thecity of New Orleans may be a long
one To prevent the spread of infec-
tion to surrounding states and restrictit reasonahe limits in the city
would be alone a great measure of suc-
cess The effect of the work in tHe clty
under all the conditions so well knowncannot be accurately foretold

LOOMIS WILL RESIGN

Diplomatic Position Has Been Prom
ised Him

t

Springfield Ohio Aug 6 Francis B
Loomis assistant secretary of
was today shown the Deport from
I enox Mass that Gol W C Sanger
was to be made assistant secretary ofstate when Mr Root assumes the port
folio

Mr Loomis made a statement In
which he for the first time indicated
his intention to resign He also said
that upon leaving his present position-
he expects to be given a diplomatic
position and that at present he has no
idea of his successor nor to what coiin-
trjr he will be assigned

BOYCOTT EXTENDS
TO ENGLISH GOODS

SJiaj ghaJ Aug lG The Chineeo fordigit Sboard ordarexICIhou Fu the
of to make every ef

fort tOSuppross the boycott which has
now been extended to English goods
Imported It is suppo8dby an Ameri-
can Arm

Chinese mcrchavts have asked the
t them to success the

fearing that serious financial trouble
result

Much of the trade of is al
transferred H Tien

where General Yuan Shi Kal viceroy
of Pe Chi Li has prohibited
oott

LION INJURED

Ky wa seriously injured fh a fight
with a linn Dunczln slipped and fell
the huh upoA Him and biting
iiT shoulder hi a

frightful manner The lion was forced
into a corner itttfr iomc tUne by the

BOYCpTT
Waphl stom A r 16 Consul GeneralDay at Canton Cnfn has

state department that the viceroy q
that province has Issued a proclamation

people not to intimfd
any nenons who desire to purchase
American goods and not to commit
any acts of violence So far not

that the proclamation hnj hiid
any effect j

GOOD FOR PEACE
Iscidor1 A The e trre8i outont of

Stftiidwrt at Ottesr says tho order
for tIle departure of the infantry that
WK In th v-

ia e9 has been countermanded This is
l tl the corresponden-

tays Indicating nrbabllltry of a
Rtmeo nasouatloiis at
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Grand Aerie ot Fraternal Orfor of
Eagles in Session

GOOD FINANCIAL

REPORT OF TRUSTEES
BEING CONSIDERED

Aug 16 Delegates
the grand aerie of the Fraternal

Order of Eagles today adopted a
resolution extending the hearty and
respectful greetings to the rnqst illus-
trious member of order 3Jheo lpre
Roosevelt president of the United
States and a member of Cheyeitnc
Wyo aerie No 12S With the repre-
sentatives of the gramlT trustees and
the judiciary committee before them
the latter radical in
the articles of Incorporation and the
constitution and bylaws of the organi-
zation the delegates found plenty of
work to do in the two sessions of the
convention today During the after-
noon the body went Into committee of
the whole to consider tho report of the
judiciary committee seratum a
number of sections were disposed of

Big CashBalance-
The report of the grand trustees was

read and referred in sections
committees The report called atten
tion to the unprecedented balance of
cash in the treasury and the splendid
economy and excellent management of
the affairs of the order by the grand
ofilcers Recommendations include a
large investment of surplus fundssummary treatment of delinquent
aeries and a new official receipt sup
posedly for protection against mem
bers suspended for unworthiness The
grand trustees pursuant to the author
ity Invested in them br the previous
grand aeries 4opqrted that they had
amended certain of the articles of in
orporation after counselling with able
lawyers One of the principal changes
the grand aerie seeks to effect in
organization Is to bring it closer to the
law so that Its Investments can be bet-
ter safeguarded and its responsibili-
ties known

NaNtional Home
The aerls i Oklahoma through

the national home
located In should the grand
aeries decide father such an insti-
tution HeiHk 8 Montana has stood
practically in the
the home A number of the pleaders I

perslst in their opinion that
is not ripe for an Eagle home Among

aerie today was one extending sym j

pathy to the city of New Orleans and
the state Louisiana In their present
affliction and offering to aid the Eagles
of the south if there is need

Telegrams were received today from
jtamj InS qatecnal a it4nss and raN
minding the grandaerie of the implie
promises that Seattle would receive th
1908 convention from Mayor DUnne pT
Chicago Inviting the to some
there In 1906 and from cretins Gov
ernor C ODavison of Wisconsin urg
ing the selection of Milwaukee for 1906

Several communications were re
ceived from civic societiesin San Fran
cisco to the same end

TOWNSHIPS WERE OMITTED

3Iistake Made in Segregating Lands
For Reservoir Purposes in

Tlintah Reservation
Special to The Herald

Washington Aug 16 Testerday the
interior department believed it had
gotten rid of the Uintah Indian reser-
vation hoodoo when it received Presi-
dent Roosevelts proclamation restoring-
to entry more than 80000 acres of land
which had been withheld for agricul
tural purposes Today however it
was discovered that In making the
segregation for reservoir purposes

carefully a prepared list of lands which
designated certain sections but failed
to give the townships in which those
sections were located When the secretarys order was received by the Vernal
land office it was returned to Washing-
ton for further information The in-
terior lands it
intended to segregate and had a correct i

list on file but In making up the official j

order somebdy carelessly omitted the j

townships This served to add con-
fusion to an already badly tanglcJ j

situation but before the department

retrieved andy instructions forwarded j

to Vernal No real damage was done
by as it was I

the reservation vaS made subject J

STOflM AT ST LOUIS I

Violent Wind Ten
of Darkness j

St Louis Aug score Qf per
sons wore more or so dti y

in St Louis East St Louts i

as the result of a violent wind and I

rain storm whjijh followed ten minutes
of sudden darkness tdd yV Two j

blown from roofs of houses mary were i

Injured by falling roofs and one was j
a stairway crush caused by a

punic in the Loulavfllp rsTashviUe
freight office the east side The
wind caused widespread damage on

sides rivet were
unroofed tows w
over and signs were torn j
loose and sent rattling along the streets
During the phenomenal darkness the

I wind reached a velocity of fortyeight
miles an hour

FIGHTING IN CRETE
Caaea Crete Auf It re-

ported io have J ccunrod between Russiantroops HAd tho revolutionaries yeMsrday
to U11 center of the

s b in the vitiane of At y-

voral revolutionary olilafe
have been wounded took

between British iroosThe casualties were slight

MYSTERY EXPLAINED
v Special to TIle H rJ ldj
Boise Ida Aug 1C The board of

equalization the day in cungldara
lion the live stock schodjiles Tumor

I row flll be devoted to rail
i Auditor a

the Boar Lake
i today stating the two mills thatdisappeared in that list

as machinery

ROUGHS LYNCHED-
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COUNTRY SAID ING TO THE THE ETERNAL FEMININEI
I

AGE OF

FOREMAN EDRIS BLOWN TO ATOMS-

A Dozen Chinamen Seriously By Explosion Dynamite
at Berkeley Employes Warned and Escaped

Second Explosion

Cal

Aug One man
was killed and a dozen seriously
injured in an explosion which

destroyed the nitroglycerine house of
theJudson Dynam e Powder com-
pany at Point Isabella this afternoon
Edward Edris foreman of the

department lost hs life He
was blown Into atoms with the

where he worked
The injured who will all survive arc

Chinese who were employed In the
room 200 feet from the nltro

glyserine plant They were stunned bjr
the force of the explosion bruised by
being thrown against walls and suf-
fered intensly frbm the myriad slivers
ihayWHylows of the Jthoy
worked were shatfered Their
resembled a slaughter house so
did they bleed from the wounds caused
toy glass r

Second Explosion-
A second explosion followed an hour

B
Cal

mix-
ing

Qf ot
rom

I

EPIIIPV
I

nitro-
glycerine

build-
ing

lass uh

¬

¬

¬

after the destroying the mixing
works feet from the wrecked
nitroglycerine plant The shock was
greater than the original explosion the

darkened by the enormous
volumes of smoke that aros Explo-
sion number two was due tovxhe igmt
ng of powder particles and siold on the

groundIn the vicinity Twenty men
had a narrow in the second

beingsaved from injury by the
warning of Smith n employs
of the powder works who saw the acid

from the building to the
ground near where a number of men
Including employes officials news
paper and others were

jJing the cause of the original explosion
Smith shouted a warning and thejll fled In a few
building but causing no fatalif6 v The

is about L5OQO

It is the history of
the company that a dynamite

Edris death re-
moves the possibility of determining the
exact cause of the disaster
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TRAIN CRASHES INTO TROLLEY CAR

Three People Killed and Ten Injured on a Cin-

cirinatiSuburb GateTender at v

FaultI

Aug 16 Through the
mistake or negligence of some
one a fast running through ex-

press from New York to Cincinnati on
the Baltimore Ohlo Southwestern
crashed into a Winton Place trolley car
on tho grade crossing at MUahcll
avenue Winton Place a suburb of this
city tonight and three people were
killed and ten were injured

The Dead

Robert J Smith
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AVIillam Tuitlnger-
An unidentifiedroan

The Seriously Injured
A H Newton mail clerk-
S P Spuulding engineer Chilli

cothe 0 head and arms cobkod by
will probably die

Wilbur Maish William Gallivan
According to eye witnesses of the

wreck it was due to an error of Joha
Driscolla gate tender at the crossing
ho having signalled the street car to
ross

The engine and mall car were also
thrown from the track

I
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DRAWING FOR RESERVATION LANDS

Preparations Completed For the Lottery Which Will Begin at
9 oclock This Morning at Being

Taken to Prevent Fraud or Error

j

ProvoEvery Precaution

t Special to The Herald
Utah Aug Preparations

drawing for Uintah lands
are now completed A

with canvas has been
northeast corner of Proc-

tor academy against the buildingiThis
a very convenient placo as the

the building can be ussdby-
VIerke in taking care of papers and
woejcing on connected
drawing

The committee appointed by theSec
retary of the interior to the
drawing consisting of Commissioner
William president 4rV
ing Howbert and John Dern

plan of drawing entering
detail Tables and chairs

will he placed on platforms for the
of those engaged in the

di wing and members of the
The box from which the
made will be placed on the platform
together with envelopes containing the
nmesoC all who have registered at
Provo Pmce Vernal and Grand
tion all the envelopes will be placed
In the box which will be
fore the drawing begins and at fre-
quent Intervals during the so

to insure a thorough mixing of the
envelopes

Boys Well Recommended
Froze a group ofnine boys of good

cliarncterr recommended by Revs H
of Proctor academy and Win-

s Tiawlhigs superintendent oE Provo
whbols three boys vlll be selected to
draw envelopes containing

cards from the bojceach day The
envelopes vW be drawn from ci ular
openings six Inches in diameter It
will be determined by boy
shall draw the first epvelope

Theflrst number will be A

tho
numbered and then open If aK

PROVO

plato he

mae
maters wlfh the

formulate

Ire

r vo V

to
of thecommittee thi n

have

ac-

commodation

a

identifica-
tion

member

¬

¬

¬

the enclosed card and cause the same
number to be placed thereon and read
the name and place of residence
scribed thereon hand the same to the
other members of the committee who
will inspect and verify name and
pass the card to the
president of thb committee who will
publicly announce the number of the
card and the name con
tamed thereon The second and third
boys draw in order and the
same procedurefollowed until 111 cards

been drawn and read to the pub
lie After this this form of public an-
nouncement will be discontinued but
the order of drawing and numbering
slips will be continued till 5772 names
nave been drawn after whicji such de-
tails a in the judgmentof the com-
mittee are not essential to the fairness
or the drawing may be omitted by the
committee but air of
names will be tkeri out and numbered

Make Entry at Vernal
The Identification sIbs with the

name each will be en
tered upon typewritten lists the first
all to make entry at Vernal Aug 28
the second 111 on the 29th As fast as

a copy of the typewritten
placed on the bulletin board

for public inspection THe 5772 names
will be drawn on the three days Aug
17 18 and 19 divided between the three
days as nearly equally as may be con-
venient The box the en-
velopes will be and
guarded during adjournment day and
night

The question has arisen here whether
utter Aug 2S mineral locations

made on lands on the reservation
thrownopen for entry under the
Ing or whether It is necessary
till the expiration of the sixty days
from Aug 28 when the remainingland
vlll be thrown open for general estry

Richards says he has
ftmn ted the question to the depart

i
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SENSATIONAL CHARGE

Wife of Milwaukee Man Lays Claim-
to Fortune

4 Milwaukee Wls Aug 16 Mrs
f Frank G Curtis wife of a MHwau
4 keeautjbTOoblle dealer in substan

+ 1500000 estate tells a strange
story in which a conspiracy

involving several multi
4 millionaires She claims that her

futher Jolla Murphy who was a 4
poor prospector in Nevada in the 4

4 early 60s amassed a fortune and
was latec killed from ambush near 4

4 Carson City Some time before
4 his death he had deserted his wife
4 and two leaving them
+ In ignorant

+ of considerable property until it
was revealed to them by papers 4
found in a strong box in possession

4 of a former body guard of Mur 4
4 lIlly Among the papers it is +
4 said is a will bequeathing the+ estate to the two It is +
4 charged that a

parties some of whom are
facts train becoming public

OPERATOR AT MENTOR
OPENED THE SWITCH

Cleveland 0 Aug Sic
of this county today

a verdict In connection with
ing of the Twentieth Century Limited
r Lake Shore road at Mentor 0

vntjiQ itlgnt of June 23 in whJch nine

Walter Miner the telegraph opec
at Mentor opened the switch

causing the accident
the verdict the coroner states he

is unableV to state whether Miner
Offfcited the switch of his own volition
or ou telegraphic orders froth a su
perior officer

ATTEMPT TO MURDER
EMPRESS OF CHINA

Frankfort Aur 16 A Tien Tsiii dispatch to this Frankfurter Xeituns says
an attempt was made on the life of theempress of China aar she was
passing through the northwest pate of thecity to her summer palace assail-
ant was dressed as a soldier and was
bayonetted by tile guard

HEROS MEMORY HONORED
Burlington Vt Aug 16 Vermonts

state holiday the anniversary of the
battle of Berinington was signalized
today by the dedication of a memorial
tower to tile revolutionary patriot
Ethan Allen in this city with Vice
President Fairbanks as the principal
speaker President Roosevelt was rep-
resented by Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock and Governor Bell of Ver-
mont and Governor aicLane of New
Hampshire also participated

JOINT SET ON FIRE
Kansas City Mo Aug joint

or Illicit saloon run by Edward
and Joseph Unser just outside of

Kansas
destroyed by today

proprietors assert that the fire was
by temperance fanatics

REPUBLIC l OR NORWAY
i

Berlin Aug 16 The plan supported

Denmark t6 ascend the Norwegian
throne has failedaccording to infer
fnation received here from Copenhagen
The expectation Is thqt Norway will
establish a republic

general but has nOt received an opin-
ion The opinion of lawyers here is
that locations may be made after
JUg

S Wells ofSalt take who is here to-
go on the reservation claims he was
robbed of 75 at his camping place near
the depot There is
no clue to he robbers who are

to have taken the pQcketbook
whIch Wells haoJeft on a log near his
bed vlitte ha went a hort distance
away Wells used to run a tobaqco
and fruit store near Lagoon depot

Dinner for Commission
Qn the evening of the 18th the Com

give a banquet at the
Hqtel Roberts in honor of Commis-

j stoner john of Salt
Lake and Irving Howbert of
Springs commission which will su

drawing Senators Smoot
j anti Sutherland Governor Cutler Con

grossman Howell and other prominent
citizens of th state will be present

The official maps of the reservation
have beon received by Commissioner
Richards and copies have been dis
played In prominent places in this city
They are attracting large crowds of
peoplwlvo the the
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WILL BULLETIN LAND

This morning at 9 oclock the Uintah lands or
rather for the right to select Uintah lands will begin at Provo In
order that its Salt Lake friends may know the result of the drawing-
at the earliest moment The Herald has arranged for a bulletin serv
ice from Provo that will bring the results of the drawing as it pro-
gresses quickly to Salt Lake

The names of those who are fortunate will be displayed on The
Heralds bulletin board within a couple of minutes after they are
drawn out of the box at Provo If you are Interested watch
Herald
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COAST STATES

WIDELY DIFFER

Prospect of a Fight in TransiMissis
sippi Congress

JOHN CHINAMAN DISCUSSED

EXCLUSION LAW THE BONE OF
CONTENTION

ORTLAXD Augr 16 Unless
I indications the th

Which
assembled here today will be root in
dissension before the congress is
twentyfour hours old Utterly an-
tagonistic views are held by the delega-
tions representing California and other
western states and those representing
Oregon and Washington on the sub
ject of immigration This
fact first during Gov-
ernor Chamberlains address The
Oregon executive had hardly finished
the perfunctory welcome to the con
gress when he launched an emphatic
dictum to the effect thet while the
commercial of are
valuable the of a of
Chinese coolies into the Pacific coast
States Is too high a price to pay for it
and this he said in effect would be the
result if the exclusion laws were not
administered with the utmost string-
ency

Californians Were Silent
Though not so emphatic in

declarations Governor Mead expressed
similar view on the The repre-
sentatives in the of Oregon
and Washington whose comparatively
undeveloped territory makes them an
inviting field for Chinese labor al-
lowed no sentence of either speech to
pass without applause indicating the
feeling in their states in the matter
The Californians whose metropolis is
credited with almost monopoly pf the
JlftOOOOflM import trade of China were
conspicuously silentr

governor Pardea o OAttfbrnia IB
for his state displayed an

evldant desire to evade an to

there vttts hi that the
States h as mujph to

pa perv imntfgratioit of
European countries and from Africa
as it had from China an evident re-
flection of the sentiment of his con-
stituents v

Trade Worth Having
Governor Pardee in a measure mini

tho contention of Governors
that to son

the trade relations with the
empire is not tworlh a material

loosening of the present strict super-
vision of Chinese immigration-

The light will probably be initiated
bfore the committee on resolutions
where it almost is a foregone conclu-
sion the sentiment of UiedJfferent sec-
tions of the roast will be presented in
resolutions committing congress to one
side of the contention or the other It
is improbable that the committee will
be abe to agree on the subject but this
will make little difference as art effort
to pass any resolution on the subject is
almost certain to precipitate a fight on
the floor of the convention

FOOD FOR FAMINE SUFFERERS
Madrid AUK government has

ordered the Andalusian authorities to erectpublic kitchens for tie supply of food to
tile faminestricken in alt the towns and

The minister OL agriculture hasrequested the railroads to commence the
work air and construction on all
lines in order to siva employment to thegreatest possible number of

JEWS OPENED FIRE
St Petersburg Aug 16 An official ac-

count received here today of the
at Bielostok Russian Poland con-

firms the report that forty persons were
killed Jews tp ncfj fire on the troops
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WAR GOO FOUND-

IN LOFTY CAVERNS-

trange Stone Image Brought From
the Buokskin

IS NOWIN SALT LAKE CITY

EVIDENTLY NOT MADE BY CLIFF
DWELLERS

the Buckskin mountains thatrange f mjrstartas to the midst f
a mysterious desert comes

cient race W L Bachtell an arc ha
olegist in the employ of Dr George P
Merrill curator of the national mu-
seum brought both story and carvirsto Salt Lake The latter is in the win-
dow of the Colorado Midland offic
71 West Second South street and attracted the gaze o passersby allyesterday The story as Mr Mitcheltold it is given here

W L Bachtell is well known o railroad people and to some governnien
officials For ten years he hasseeking minerals and archaeologlrelics through the west Most of hit
work done in Colorado Of latehas been along the line of the i a
Lake route and along the north irr

journeys have taken him ordeserts and into unexplored mountairanges He has never failed to con itback well laden with strange remnantof races who peopled those waste pla o

centuries ago Railroad men and others
who have dealt with him say he Is re
liable

The stone carving he brought to SaltLake is apparently rock is
about twenty inches in height and tItteen inches wide at its base The bow
and spear in the hands the amulet on
the throat and the peculiar Caucasian
caste of tHe features are rejnarkab
points Jis to who made it and
those are points for archaeologists
discover

But Bacht il t6rT Of the iSndinu
the il04t V sounds like a rhai r fr-
oheof Rider Haggard x romanees H
said

I sot It in the Buck kill iiiouutawhere the range reaches tin altitude of-
109iO feet An oldtime prospect o
found t when he was following somcopper float He it from tr

where it and some old stone to K-

ing utensils were hidden
The Buckskin mountains rise from

the desert They are near the rim n
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado If
this part of the range if no water We
had to bring it for miles in barrels
and then take it with us on our horses

There is no timber on the mountain-
sides only a thorny growth whose
spikes tear through your clothing and
leave bleeding flesh

Prospecting In this country is hard
dangerous work But good mineral Is
there and several old prospectors have
been at work The man who got the
image for me was looking for copper
He found some good float He followed
it up the mountain side At an alti-
tude between 9jDM and 10000 feet h
came to a steep cliff Its sides
almost sheer several hundred feet But
the float at its base was so rich
the prospects of an outcropping ao
bright that this man ascended the
precipice

Finds Natural Cave
He made his way by cracks an l

crannies In the rock and came on
seam where the rock was mineralized
He picked at it and it fell away from
the sides of a little rift Before him
opened the mouth of a cave He v nt
intothis It was apparently a natintcavern Fruni it opened a larger Ole

Continued on Page 2
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God Brought to Salt Lake From Buckskin Mountainstar


